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WACSI; Striving for Sustainability

By late March 2018, with the economy improving in West A&ica in general, and in Ghana in particular,

civil society organisations (CSOs) in the region were feeling the pinch of decreased funding from
irternational donors, who now preferred to provide funding where they perceived the need to be greater.

Nevertheless, Nana Asantewa Afa&inuu, executive director of the West Africa Civil Society Institute
(WACSD, an organisation dedicated to empowering and stsogthening the capacity of CSOs in the region,
believed that their work remained as important as before. Since 2013, as a means of ensuring that its work
could continue, WACSI had taken steps to diversifu its donor base, generate its own income and

strengthen internal sustainability. Ahead of a board meeting to discuss the organisation's 20184022
strategy, Afadzinu wondered whetler WACSI's strategies to ensure its future zustainability would
succeed.

\trest Africa Civit Society Institute (WACSI)

Being sustainable is not just about organisations having sufficientfinancial resources and the ability to fianage them. Being
sustainable is also abaut being relevant in contemporery times; it is about having institutional capacity and the infrastructure to

wrsue a wett-defined m*sion, buitd an 
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intemat and eneneed retationships

In 2005, the Open Society hritiative for West Africa (OSIWA)b esablished the West A-frica Civil Society
Instihrte 0 /ACSD.'? Situated in East Legon, a town in Accra, the capital city of Ghana, WACSI started

operating in July 2007. WACSI's mandate included training CSOs on capacity development and policy
infl:rencing and advocacy, research on CSGrelated topics, and facilitation of pclicy dialogue in order to
empower and strengthen the capacity of CSOs in West Africa.3 (See Exhibit 2 for a map of the West
African region.)

WACSI assisted other CSOs in the reglon to act as strategic parfirers to advance democracy, good
governance and sustainable national development: the overarching goal being to create a peaceful and

prosperous West African region with development driven by its people. WACSI's mission involved
strengthening the itrstitutional and operatioaal capacities of the region's CSOs through knowledge sharing,

collaboration, the promotion of democratic values and networking with a focus on increased a*d effective
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See Exhiblt 1 for a proflle ofNana Asantewa Afadzinu.

b OSIWApromotes aod supports open societies, democratic govemment and economic advancement, Part of the global network
of Open Society Foundatiors, OSIWA firactions ic the West Atican region as aq advocate, grant maker and parhrership builder.

fSource: Open Society Initiative for West Africa (o.d.), "Our strategf', available at: www.osiwa.org/about-us/our-strategy/
(accessed 2 November 2018).1
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